ACE Swimming offers professional coaching through swim camps,
clinics, private sessions and theory sessions to help you achieve your
swimming goals. We aim to provide a professional coaching services
like no other. Jason Quiterio, as founder of ACE Swimming, brings
together his experience of the education system, his ability to
differentiate and tailor learning combined with over 25 years of
swimming experience.
At ACE Swimming we pride ourselves on having the knowledge to help
you to achieve your goals. We can make you an ACE Swimmer!
Contact: jason@aceswimming.co.uk for more information
on behalf of jason@aceswimming.co.uk
ACE Swimming will be hosting a clinic on 11th and 18th August featuring
current world record holder Liam Tancock and 2006 Commonwealth
champion Ross Davenport.
Both Liam and Ross have competed at multiple Olympic Games,
achieving success at the highest level! In addition to their successful
swimming careers, both athletes continue to influence the swimming
world, Liam through his work at Swimzi and Ross with his work with
Finis.
Liam and Ross will both lead a 2 hour, high level technique session in
the pool followed by a classroom talk covering their swimming career,
their journey to success (both in the pool and school) and how this has
lead to their work with 2 of the biggest companies in world swimming.
The clinic will finish with a 1 hour land-based session lead by the Ace
Swimming coaching team; developing functional movement, speed and
power specifically designed to develop the needs of a swimmer.
The clinic will run from 0800-1400 at Marjon Sport & Health
Centre Plymouth and is specifically targeted towards secondary age
swimmers (must be a competitive swimming standard). The cost is £160
(for both days).
For more information or to book a place, please
email jason@aceswimming.co.uk
(The Cornish Swim Academy is not part of CCASA and this does not
necessarily imply a recommendation)

